Structure of Rab11-FIP3-Rabin8 reveals simultaneous binding of FIP3 and Rabin8 effectors to Rab11.
The small GTPase Rab11 and its effectors FIP3 and Rabin8 are essential to membrane-trafficking pathways required for cytokinesis and ciliogenesis. Although effector binding is generally assumed to be sequential and mutually exclusive, we show that Rab11 can simultaneously bind FIP3 and Rabin8. We determined crystal structures of human Rab11-GMPPNP-Rabin8 and Rab11-GMPPNP-FIP3-Rabin8. The structures reveal that the C-terminal domain of Rabin8 adopts a previously undescribed fold that interacts with Rab11 at an unusual effector-binding site neighboring the canonical FIP3-binding site. We show that Rab11-GMPPNP-FIP3-Rabin8 is more stable than Rab11-GMPPNP-Rabin8, owing to direct interaction between Rabin8 and FIP3 within the dual effector-bound complex. The data allow us to propose a model for how membrane-targeting complexes assemble at the trans-Golgi network and recycling endosomes, through multiple weak interactions that create high-avidity complexes.